Skeleton of twenty-story Independence Square Two is now nearing completion. Neighbors and passersby hope its closing will stop the rain of debris.

More on the Tun Tavern Site

The ordinance Councilman Leiland Beloff put through City Council leasing the property at the corner of Spruce and Mattis Streets for fifty years at $1 a year for a new chapel for the Chapel of the Four Chaplains may be invalid. SHCA and the residents of Penn's Landing Square have been joined by the American Civil Liberties Union in questioning the ordinance on the ground that it violates the principle of the separation of church and state spelled out in the U.S. Constitution. More later.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

The next general meeting of the Society Hill Civic Association will be held Wednesday, December 18th at 8 p.m., Old Pine Community Center, 4th and Lombard. SHCA representatives will report on their meetings with City Managing Director James Whiteman and task force concerned with neighborhoods affected by I-95 traffic and the construction of future ramps. There will be an update on the action filed by SHCA to enforce the agreement with carriage companies to remove horse manure. Refreshments will be served at this meeting.

Independence Place Two Ready for a Skin

This twenty-five story condominium tower between 5th and 6th Streets is almost ready to be closed in which will be a great relief to residents of the neighborhood who have been inundated with trash from the worker's snack food and lunches. Coffee cups, sugar and cream containers, tasty cake wrappers, etc., can be found in the streets, on the sidewalks, in courtyards and gardens in an ever-widening radius as the building gets higher. The Society Hill Club has resorted to cleaning the pools twice daily and it is not an uncommon experience to swim into floating coffee cream containers and other debris while doing one's laps.

The parking garage at Washington Square was originally designed to provide parking for both of the condominium towers and the townhouses at St. James Court and Manning Walk. At this point the garage handles the parking, plus moving trucks and all the garbage trucks that enter the driveway to collect garbage from the first tower, the retail stores and the Society Hill Club. The Washington Square garage was designed without the over-sub to accommodate trucks such as garbage trucks, so that all dumpsters must be pulled out of the garage for disposal. Manning Walk and Spruce Street residents have been subject to this noise for some time now and are appre- cisive about the volume of garbage container residents of the second tower that will have to be hauled away.

Super Survey Under Way

The inventory of Society Hill as a Philadelphia Historical District under the new Preservation Ordinance is moving into high gear. Joyce Cole, a director of SHCA and also of the survey, has organized the procedural details. Judy Alden, co-director, is compiling information for the statement of historic significance required in the designation form. Ed Kreby is coordinating street layouts and address lists with the producing photographs. Several graduate students from the American Studies and Preservation departments at both Temple and the University of Pennsylvania have been researching and writing up information about each house, starting at Front Street and creeping west. Martha Levy and her eighth graders at St. Peter's School are (Continued on page 18).
Society Hill is a special place.

We know that Society Hill is...
- A very special place.
- The street, most exclusive houses with lovely city gardens.
- Some are certified historic, older than our country.
- Society Hill was here.
- Independence Hall, a national park in your backyard, the Liberty Bell, Penn’s Landing.
- There is the city life and restaurants at Broad Street.
- There are horse-drawn carriages on cobblestone streets and a unique community geared towards family life.

We know Society Hill, therefore.
We sell it best.

Lolly LaGreca

Joanne Davidow
November 29—December 20

Bourse Building. Antiphonal Brass concert series. Cathedral music of Bach, Handel and Gabrielli. (Call the Bourse for details.) Victorian decorations, free gift wrapping, free parking at 4th and Chestnut on Wednesdays and Friday nights, daily choral concerts with public and private schools and colleges performing.

December 1

5 p.m. Christ Church. Advent lessons and carols. Candlelight service of scriptures and carols.

December 2—December 5

1-5 p.m. Society Hill Synagogue. Holiday sale of Hannukah gifts.

December 5-6

7 p.m. Old St. Mary’s Church. Devotions in honor of St. Mary.

December 6

Bourse Building. VIP Shopping Night. Brass performances, champagne, free gift wrapping.

December 7

5 p.m. Old St. Mary’s Church. Devotions in honor of St. Mary.

December 8

11 a.m. Society Hill Synagogue. Hannukah Party with brunch and mini bazaar, games, skulls, songs, and a cooking workshop. Arts and crafts. Storytime. $6.75 adults, $4.50 children. Reservations not accepted after Nov. 25.


December 11

6:30 p.m. Bourse Building. Singing City performing Handel’s Messiah.

December 15

10 a.m. Bourse Building. KIDS DAY with gifts, computer playroom and snacks.

4 p.m. Old St. Mary’s Church. Advent service with lessons and carols.

11 a.m. St. Andrews Russian Orthodox Church. Classical compositions. Liturgy. Including music of Rachmaninoff, Tchaikovsky and others.

December 22

5 p.m. St. Peter’s Church. Candlelight Christmas lessons and carols service. Christmas party following at Old Pine Community Center. All are welcome.

December 24

4:30 p.m. St. Peter’s Church. Children’s Nativity Service.

5 p.m. Christ Church. Family service.

8 p.m. Holy Trinity Church. Christmas Vigil Mass.

8 p.m. Old St. Joseph’s Church. Christmas Eve Mass.

10:30 p.m. St. Peter’s Church. Music by men and boy’s choir.


11 p.m. St. Peter’s Church. Festival Eucharist with viola and harp.

11 p.m. Christ Church. Holy Communion.

12 Midnight Old St. Mary’s Church. Christmas Mass.

December 25

7:30 a.m. Old St. Joseph’s Church. Christmas Day Masses

9:30, 11, 12:15 p.m.

9 a.m & 10:30 a.m.

10 a.m. Christ Church. Christmas Service. Hymn and Communion.

10 a.m. St. Peter’s Church. Liturgy for Christmas Day with music.


December 31

5 p.m. Old St. Mary’s Church. New Year’s Day Vigil Masses.

5:30 p.m. Old St. Joseph’s Church. New Year’s Day Vigil Mass.

January 1

7:30, 9:30 Old St. Joseph’s. New Year’s Day Masses

11, 12:15

9:30 a.m. Old St. Mary’s Church. New Year’s Day Masses

Noon Holy Trinity Church. New Year’s Day Mass.

January 6

6 p.m. St. Andrews Russian Orthodox Church. Lenten Community Supper with special Christmas dishes. Reservations. Vespers immediately after.

January 7

10 a.m. St. Andrews Russian Orthodox Church. Christmas Service.
Care and Treatment of Lunaticks,

One of the first two patients admitted to the Pennsylvania Hospital on February 11, 1752 was listed as a "lunatic." The principal motive which inspired the founders of the institution, as well as the main argument for erecting a hospital, was "the care and treatment of Lunaticks," in order that "they may be restored to reason and become useful members of the community." With the construction of the first section of the building on 8th Street, the insane were kept on the lower level, partially below ground in specially constructed cells. There are records that mention of hand cuffs, "madd shirts of Tickken," Legg iron chains, and "locks and chains for the cells." Confinement was primarily the treatment before the arrival of Benjamin Rush in 1783, and the announcement that the Pennsylvania Hospital would treat two-thirds of the grounds at 8th and Pine were used for the treatment of the insane.

Visitors come curiously, or especially to mock and jeer at the strange creatures. They created such a commotion in the city that there was a special plaque prepared and hung on the door of the hospital. It read, "Persons who come out of curiosity to visit the Home should pay a sum of money, a great deal, for admission.

Various new treatments were employed when Dr. Rush joined the staff. There was bloodletting, a "gyrator," or revolving machine, which sent blood to the head and accelerated the heart beat, and there was his "trundling chair," in which the opposite effect was produced. There were purges, emetics, cold baths and showers prescribed. Because of the relatively innovative treatment, there was overcrowding, and another site of 100 acres on Havenford Road was acquired and another facility constructed.

Needless to say, there has been much change in the understanding and treatment of the mentally ill. Today, the Hall-Mercer Community Mental Health and Mental Retardation Center of Pennsylvania operates with a staff of 139 including psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, nurses, other mental health professionals and support staff.

There are adult ambulatory services that provide care to over 2300 individuals annually. The services include 24-hour emergency help, outpatient therapy, partial hospitalization, social clinic programs, social rehabilitation, outreach to the homeless, geriatric outreach and care management which is available to all persons receiving outpatient mental health services at Hall-Mercer Center.

The short-term 26 bed inpatient unit is located on the eighth floor of the Core Building of Pennsylvania Hospital. The program combines team treatment, psychiatric supervision and milieu therapy. There is a maximum stay on the unit of 60 days.

Child and Family Mental Health Services is the component of the Center which provides outpatient psychiatric programs for children and their families. Family therapy as well as individual, group and play therapy services for children are available, and there are two specialized day programs offered.

A comprehensive array of services to mentally retarded children and adults are provided. There are outpatient services, special in-home services, a Children's Home Intervention Program, and a Learning Center — a day program for mentally retarded adults. It offers individualized training of self-care, home and community living, social interaction and pre-vocational skills with the goal of improving the patient's ability to function independently.

There is a Child and Parent Center offering stimulating play experiences for infants and toddlers and consultation to parents on parenting and child development issues. Parent child play groups and specialized parent discussion groups are
Ca. MLCCLV

developed on an as needed basis and
frequently include programs for working
parents,itters, babies, and single parents.
Hall Mercer Center is tied closely with
the community it serves. The staff responds
regularly to requests for information and
educational services. Professional advice
is available to those preparing to become
practitioners in the field is available. There
is contact with school groups, professional
associations, and others working in the field.

There are efforts made to make the
name and work of Hall Mercer Center well-
known throughout the community. It has
grown into an important community edu-
cation arm of Pennsylvania Hospital.

* * * * *

Credit for the information contained in
the article above should be given to Marion
Carson for her monograph titled, Benjamin
Horner Cowen, M.D. (1857-1882): A Study
Based On His Manuscripts, reprinted from
Transactions and Studies of The College of
Physicians of Philadelphia 46 ser., Vol. 35,
No. 2, October, 1967, printed in U.S.A.

Streetsweepers —
the straight scoop

Judging from the appearance of our
streets and sidewalks some of the time —
too much of the time in the estimation of
many residents — it is difficult to believe
that major streets, namely, Walnut, Locust,
Spruce, Pine and Lombard are scheduled
to be cleaned on a daily basis and blockmen
are scheduled for everyday except Mondays
and Tuesdays in the Society Hill area,
according to Area Superintendent Hammond.

Mr. Hammond and District Supervisor
Blackson regularly inspect the Center City
area and are not satisfied with its condition,
you will be happy to know. One of the
problems is that sanitation workers who
are ill or on vacation have no substitutes for
the period they are out. Area Superintendent
Hammond said that the street cleaners
receive a base pay of $14,300 and senior
workers receive more, with a maximum pay
under $20,000. There is a foreman in the
hierarchy between the street cleaners and
Supervisor Blackson.

If you have a complaint about the con-
dition of your street, Area Superintendent
Hammond suggests that you contact him
by calling 686-1776, extension 84401 and
he will investigate the situation.
Winter Garden Tips

If you have evergreens or annuals in clay garden containers, you should empty these containers before they freeze, thaw and crack. If your evergreens are in plastic, wood or cement containers with an expansion joint, it is extremely important to keep the containers damp to prevent the evergreens from drying of dehydration. The evergreens should be watered during the winter each time there is a freeze. If these contained shrubs face the wind, a simple wind break can be constructed using three tomato stakes and burlap. The middle stake should face the direction of the prevailing wind. If your garden faces south, your plants and shrubs are particularly vulnerable to the winter sun which heats them up during the day with the possibility of the temperature dropping 20-25 degrees during the night causing the bark to crack.

A mulch of three-to-four inches of shredded hardwood bark is recommended for containers and bed plantings. Wilt proof spray can be applied to shrubs to protect them from dehydration over the winter.

If you have roses in your garden, it is important to prune to three feet to prevent wind whip and after the first hard freeze they should be mulched with three to five inches of organic material.

Some people believe that all video stores are the same. Not quite. Some video stores are frantic, take-no-number and wait kinds of places. Others stock a few of the recent Hollywood blockbusters and only the recent Hollywood blockbusters. And some stores let you walk out with videocassettes that are, shall we say, not of the best quality.

Halpuy, you have an alternative. The Video Company. The staff is friendly and informed. The atmosphere is relaxed and conducive to browsing. We stock thousands of movies in both VHS and Beta—and not just the blockbusters. (And if, by chance, you don’t have the movie you were, we’ll gladly get it for you.) Best assured that every videocassette you rent or buy from us is top quality.

Call the Video Company and come see the difference.

The Video Company

Lowest prices in town!
$2.00 a day
$1.50 meantime

Mon-Sat: 10:00-10:00
Sundays: Noon-9:00

410 S. 2nd Street • Hotel House Square • Philadelphia • 923-3434

City gardeners who own young fruit trees should keep mulch away from the trunk to prevent mice from eating and feeding on the bark. A thick plastic wrap at garden centers is recommended for wrapping those trees from the ground up to the first limb. The wrap serves as protection from the mice and from the wind.

A last word of caution: Be careful not to dump wet, heavy snow on spreading evergreens and be careful that salt does not get into the soil as it dehydrates the root system. If some salt accidentally gets into the soil, its affect can be neutralized, to some degree, by adding gypsum to the soil.

The above garden tips have been made available by Steve Frowine, staff horticulturist, Burpee Seed Company.

WRITE US

Don’t harbor your grievances or “whisper down the lane.” If you have a complaint and desire a change in neighborhood affairs, but are in need of support in your effort, write THE NEWSLETTER. We’ll print your remarks and try to make a difference.

Please write to:
THE RESIDENT NEWSLETTER
Box #3, Philadelphia, PA, 19105

A House Is Not A Home, Until It's Sold... And We're Philadelphia's Best Home Maker!

CALL RTA BOY 627-7597

Jackson Cross
Residential Division
Jackson Cross Company • Realtors
2200 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103
Philadelphia • Washington • Baltimore
(215) 687-1500
ATTENTION 2 BEDROOM OWNERS:
WE HAVE BUYERS FOR
2 BEDROOM
HOPKINSON HOUSE
CONDOMINIUMS
PLEASE CALL US TODAY!

SOCIETY HILL TOWERS
Now Available For Sale

A One-Bedroom, One-Bath Residence
UNIT 1 BEDROOM
WEST TOWER
$50,000
A Two-Bedroom, One-Bath Residence
UNIT 2 BEDROOM
WEST TOWER
$50,000

A Corner
One Bedroom,
One Bath
Residence
UNIT SOUTH TOWER
CITY & SUNSET VIEW
$82,000
A Two-Bedroom, Den,
Two Bath
Corner Residence
UNIT SOUTH TOWER, 2 BEDROOM,
CITY & RIVER VIEW
$180,000

ALLAN DOMB REAL ESTATE
Center City, Philadelphia's Largest Luxury Condominium Broker
262 S. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19102
545-1500
Roche Bobois
Introduces
Extra-Soft Leather.

Probably the most exclusive collection in leather.

ROCHE-BOBOIS
PARIS

The Marketplace, 2400 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Tel: (215) 972-0168
You Can Help —
TURN PHILADELPHIA'S TRASH INTO TREASURE

Philadelphia is getting serious about its trash problem. After the courts barred Philadelphia trucks from the Kinley Dumpsite in Deptford Township, New Jersey, the city was faced with the possibility that trash might have to be trucked as far away as Tennessee — at astronomical costs. The proposed "trash to scenic" plant idea was defeated by residents who opposed having such a plant in their backyards. Recycling, separating out such materials as aluminum, glass and paper, was an idea whose time had come. It is estimated that recycling could reduce waste in the city by 600 tons a day. October was declared "Recycling Month" and culminated in the dedication of the first of a projected thirty "Buy Back" neighborhood recycling centers. Society Hill doesn't have a recycling program yet, but two of our neighbors do. In Queen Village on the second and fourth Saturday of each month from 10 to 2, you can drop off your collection at the parking lot of Meredith Elementary School in the 400 block of Monroe Street. In Old City, the drop-off spot is at the northwest corner of Arch and Third Streets, with collection from 10 to 2 on the first Saturday of each month, beginning Dec. 7th. Proceeds from sales will benefit neighborhood cleanup in Queen Village and pay for street trees in Old City. Both organizations are working toward establishing a permanent station where recyclables can be dropped off 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

In the meantime, by using both collection stations, you need not store the stuff for longer than two weeks. Preparing materials for the drop-off isn't difficult. Newspapers should be bundled with string or firmly stuffed into paper (not plastic) grocery bags; glass bottles should be lined up and separated by color (you can do that when you get to the collection place) and aluminum cans should be partially crushed. So, this Wednesday instead of putting your valuable trash out on the curb for the city truck, hold onto it until a recycling Saturday and take it a few blocks north or south. You'll feel good about saving a tree, a beach, gallons of water, lots of energy and even some tax money.

Think about it:
Every ton of paper, glass, and aluminum we put into the trash costs our City $100 to get rid of.

Now you can
RECYCLE ...
... your newspapers, glass jars & bottles, and aluminum cans.

Bring them to the Meredith School parking lot, 400 block of Monroe St.

Second and fourth Saturdays of every month, 10 am to 2 pm.

See you there.

1985 Oct. 12, 26
Nov. 9, 23
Dec. 14, 28

1986 Jan. 11, 25
Feb. 8, 22
Mar. 8, 22
Apr. 12, 26
May 10, 24

Queen Village Neighbors Association
736 S. 3rd St. Phila. Pa. 19147
LETTERS

To the Editor:

Mail delivery to our household has been a recurring problem for some time. At least once a week we receive our neighbors’ mail, and they ours. Bills have gone astray, resulting in late charges and credit difficulties. Recently an important business package was returned to the sender because we supposedly had not responded to the three notices of attempted delivery (one of them on a Sunday!) — none of which we received.

In a gesture of frustration, we called the Postal Service to complain. After being passed from one person to the next for a while, we had the good fortune at last to speak with a supervisor, Mrs. Ciwitlith, at 592-9814. Although her troubles continued, she kindly offered to look into the matter, and invited us to call her back if the problems continued. We thought your readers in a similar situation might be interested in having her number and number.

Ellen Miller

Dear Editor:

Some suggestions to improve our neighborhood.

Since it is increasingly obvious that the city is unable or unwilling to maintain our walkways and pocket parks, is there more we residents can do to keep them at least clean?

A few of us on the three hundred block of Delancey Street for several years have pruned, planted and kept up St. Peter’s Way between Delancey and Pine. This involves daily picking up of cans, bottles, trash, etc., often picking our way around the drunks sleeping on the benches. Unfortunately these drunks not only use the parks as dormitories but also as lavatories — which has caused some funny confrontations!

The young mothers who bring their children to play in Three Bears Park could organize themselves to keep it clean. The residents of Lawrence Court and Street have made a beginning at improving the walkway by the Super Fresh market.

To keep our neighborhood attractive needs constant daily vigilance not just an occasional cleanup.

Berthe von Moschzicker

Merrill Lynch Realty.

Center City Office
21 North Third Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106
215 627 6005

LISA HALTERMAN, Sales Associate
TAMA WILLIAMS, Associate Broker

More Resources. Better Solutions.

They Make Merrill Lynch People A Breed Apart.

© Copyright 1985 Merrill Lynch Realty Associates, Inc.

RICHARD L. REICHERTER, D.M.D.
LESLIE C. PEARLMAN, D.M.D.

Society Hill
Dental Associates
Lafayette Building
437 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215 238 0800

stephen d. cohen, d.d.s.
steven a. graubard, d.d.s.
joel e. elfman, d.d.s.

Lafayette building
437 chestnut street
philadelphia, pa 19106
215/925-9277

7847 old york road
elmwood park, pa 19114
215-782-8420
dentistry for children
and orthodontics
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Yes, you can save substantially if you sell your condominium before January 31, 1986. Society Hill Condominiums will handle the sale for 4% instead of the usual 6% as a special get-acquainted offer.

SOCIETY HILL CONDOMINIUMS
IS A NEW DIVISION OF
SOCIETY HILL REALTY

Exclusively
SOCIETY HILL
CONDOMINIUMS
DEVELOPERS
LAWRENCE W. STOCASTECH
AND
WILLIAM B. SPENCER
J. ROBERT D. ADDISON
ABBITT SQUARE

Manya's

A lifetime club membership at
the Video Company costs
just $39.95. For that small sum, we promise to love and
honor you for the rest of your life. We'll also give you 10% off on
every movie you rent or buy, as well as 5% off on the purchase of
any video accessory. For evermore.

We'll provide you with thoughtful, courteous service every
going day of the year, including all holidays. And the most
complete selection of VHS and Beta videocassette movies in
town. And half-price Matinee Specials. And Budget Rentals. And
center city pick up and delivery. And "new releases" video tapes.
And a free rental on your birthday. And equipment repairs. And
slide and movie transfers. And video accessories and blank
tapes. And a whole lot more.

Of course, if you're not sure you want to marry us for life,
we're agreeable to a less serious relationship: Every Tuesday,
just weekends. Or whenever you're in the mood. You name it.

The Video Company

Mon-Sat: 10AM-10PM
Sundays: Noon-9PM

410 S. 2nd Street • Head House Plaza • Philadelphia • 903-3434

Kamikaze Kids

Wonderful Clothing
Great Stocking STUFFERS

Unique Children's Clothing
520 S.4th St. • 524-9800
A Stroll Through
SCENIC
SOCIETY HILL

Photos by Nancy Prezelt

Society Hill
Beverage

Full Line of Foreign & Domestic Beers
Soda • Cigarettes • Snacks

We Deliver
333 Bainbridge St.
627-4106

Monday through Saturday
9:00—7:00

PAUL HERTEL & CO., INC.
Established 1888

Insurance

AUTO
RETAIL
MARINE
AIRCRAFT
PERPETUAL
HOMEOWNERS
PROFESSIONAL
CONDOMINIUMS
MANUFACTURERS

N.E. Cor. 3rd & Chestnut Sts.
Philadelphia, PA 19106
Telephone: WA 5-7656
On Guard

One of your neighbors and his wife were returning from dinner at a South Street restaurant about 11 p.m. on Monday night in late October. As they turned off Delancey Street to American Street on their way to Spruce, the male member of a couple walking east on Delancey called to them. The husband turned to respond and had a gun pointed at his face. He was instructed to turn over his wallet which he did and the robbers left.

The couple, who were robbed knocked on the nearest door and the police were called immediately. About five police cars arrived within five minutes and were given the details of the incident and the description of the couple. The police who were described as "marvelous" and "very cooperative" spread out and located the female companion with the gun used in the holdup on the 1-95 cover at Front Street. She led them to her male companion. According to the couple who were robbed, both criminals were known to the police.

A preliminary hearing was held and will be continued after the issues are brought to court. In the meantime, lighting has been improved on American Street and an overgrown tree obscuring a streetlight has been trimmed.

If you are aware of a crime in the neigh- borhood or are a victim of a crime in the neighborhood, please contact the SHCA answering service at 581-3544 and Town Watch at 628-1233.

The ABCs of SEPTA

No need to wait in the cold for the bus that never comes. SEPTA has an office at 641 Chestnut where you can pick up schedules for every line in the system and buy a map for $1.50 showing you where every line will take you. You can get in- formation by telephone by calling 574- 7800, from 6 a.m. to midnight, seven days a week.

Staff for this issue—Charles Bangert, Myrna Field Baum, Sally Buell, Ruth Dagan, Nancy France, Liz Ostrander, Renee Saul.

Contributors to this issue—JoAnne Buller, Marlin Carson, Steve Frowine. Business Staff—Laurette Schemnecke and Keith Straw.

Deadline for articles and ads for the next issue is February 1. Articles may be delivered to staff members or mailed to The Resident Newsletter, Box #2, Philadel- phia, PA 19105. For advertising rates and information, please address Laurette Schemnekce, 641 Lombard St., Phila- delphia, PA 19147.

DARTS AND LAURELS

Dart—to the person who threw the inflammable substance into the incinerator at Society Hill Towers, causing a fire necessitating the evacuation of all the residents in the South Tower the first chilly Sunday of the season.

Laurel—to the prompt response of The Philadelphia Fire Department, which quickly controlled the blaze enabling everyone to return home and cozy-up again.

Dart—to the carriage drivers who "forget" to attach the containment devices agreed upon in the settlement order to keep our streets clean and sanitary or who attached devices in a manner so that only unusually talented horses can utilize them.

Laurel—to the determined and dedicated preservationists who wouldn't give up and who were successful in "serving the Lite Bill! Construction on The Lit Brothers Department Store complex begins very soon.

Laurel—and welcome to Ralph Finneman, Jr., the new rector of St. Peter's Church who has returned to Philadelphia from St. Steven's Church in Richmond, VA.

Laurel—to the alert and brainy Friends' Central sewer who pulled six members of the University of Pennsylvania sailing club to safety when their boat capsized at Penn's Landing on a very windy and rainy Monday in November.

Laurel—to "Rob of Front Street" whose sharp and intimidating bark frightened off two "would-be intruders" from a neighbor's home.

Dart—to all cigarette smokers who don't care that smoking is dangerous to their health or that much of the trash left around our neighborhood streets is discarded cigarette packages, match covers, and butts that border the red bricks so unattractively.

Laurel—to Tim Spencer of the Graffiti Network, Leonard Rowyer, principal of McClure School, Barton Burke, president of the McClure Home and School Association, SHCA members, teachers, parents and other community members who covered all the graffiti on the school in about three hours on Saturday, September 25th.

Dart—to State Representative Sabatke Joseph for refusing to support a pending bill to provide trash pickup for condominiums on the same basis as single family dwellings.

Laurel—to Leo Beloff for sponsoring a horse manure containment bill in City Council.

Super Survey... (continued from page 1) 

busy identifying architectural features. This dedicated cadre hopes to see the massive and important cataloging project completed by the end of the year, and indeed they may, with your help. If you like architectural detective work, Joyce would love to hear from you (925-7103) and help with an assignment. She also realizes that you probably know more about your own houses, and block, than anyone else. A brief state- ment giving the address, dates of con- structing, dates of renovation, if any and names of all architects involved would be extremely helpful.

SHCA and the directors are doing their best to keep costs down on this huge undertaking, but expenses in excess of budget are inevitable. Therefore, they invite you to be a Sponsor. A tax-deductible con- tribution of $100 or more to "SHCA—Certi- fication Fund" will ensure that your name will be listed in the Sponsors section of the report and that you will receive a special token of appreciation. Just in time for holiday gift-giving, too.

JOIN US

Tear off and mail to: Society Hill Civic Association P.O. Box 3 Philadelphia, PA 19105 attention: Frank Ongaro, Treasurer

Please enter my (our) membership in the Association.

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

Phone ____________________________

Check one:

[ ] 1 person $12.50

[ ] 2 persons same address $25.00

[ ] I request a waiver of dues.

[ ] 1 person $12.50

[ ] 2 persons same address $25.00

[ ] I request a waiver of dues.
Hello, Society Hill.

We’re prepared to help on Saturdays, too!

See you at the Hopkinson House Office.

We’re open and working on the day that you aren’t. Saturdays from 10am to 2pm. Right here at our Hopkinson House Office, 602 Washington Square South. (Open Friday nights till six, too.) Although our tellers won’t be on hand Saturdays, our Customer Service Representatives will be. We can open your new accounts and issue you your MAC card on the spot. From personal loans to complete financial advice, to Saturday access to your Safe Deposit Box, we’re prepared to help.

So why put up with the hustle and bustle of work-week banking. Relax. Stop by your Center City bank that’s open on Saturdays.

602 Washington Square South, Phila., PA 19106 922-7474

PROVIDENT NATIONAL BANK
An affiliate of PNC FINANCIAL CORP

Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender